
PINDOS PARK MASTER PLAN
20 PINDOS DRIVE, TRANMERE
PREPARED FOR CLARENCE CITY COUNCIL

Date 22 / 03 / 2023
Scale 1:200 @ A1

1:400 @ A3

Key:

Upgraded hard surface connection 
to Pindos Drive. Includes removable 
bollards for maintenance access.

Maintenance vehicle access to 
playground.

Main entryway to coastal themed 
playground.  Bike parking, water 
bubbler and bins located near entry.  
Sea-themed timber totem poles to 
create arrival feature at main gate into 
playground.

Two picnic shelters with seating 
(including accessible seating), fixed 
electric barbecue facilities and timed 
overhead lighting.  Larger shelter 
located within playground area to allow 
carers to passively observe children 
and also to allow for celebratory events 
such as birthday parties

Two-toned blue softfall surface to 
represent the ocean.  Play items in 
this area include combination swing 
set with birds nest swing and series of 
dolphin rockers.

Nature play equipment on soft bark 
mulch surface. Natural finishes using 
timber and boulders encouraging 
balancing and jumping in a sensory 
setting.

Play structure including bridge with 
climbing elements, lookouts and 
slides.  Sandy toned softfall surface to 
represent the shore.

Sandy Beach, featuring sand play and 
timber balancing stumps.

Climbing net structure on a softfall 
‘island’.

All abilities carousel play feature.

Seating within the playground to allow 
parents / carers to sit while watching 
their children play and provide resting 
points for children when they become 
tired.

Fencing to perimeter of playground 
with coastal plantings in front to soften 
the appearance of the fence.  Two 
pedestrian access gates into play area.  
Locked maintenance vehicle access 
gates located near Pindos Drive, used 
infrequently.

Open grass areas creating the 
opportunity for family picnic and 
kickabout activities.

Formalise Clarence Foreshore Trail 
around Pindos Point.

Upgrade and create new connections 
from Pindos park Playground to the 
Clarence Foreshore Trail.

Create rest opportunities with seats 
along the Clarence Foreshore Trail with 
views out to the Derwent River.

Existing vegetation on embankment to 
be considered for pruning/re-planting/
reduction.

New paling fence to park boundary.
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